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Spike! Hawks'
power Ken PhiUips

grimaces as he

spikes the ball

over the net in a

win against tfie

Centennial Colts

in the volleyball

season opener.

Volleyball Lady Hawks
win the Hmnber Cup
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DAILY MENU

Week of Nov. 19. 1990

MONDAY
I.

^
Salisbury^teak with Mushrooms 3.25

Tortellini with Tomato Sauce, Salad 2.79

Breast of Chicken Sandwich
with French Fries .• 3.69

TUESDAY
Breaded Pork Chops, Apple Sauce 3.25

Home^yle Noodles with Turkey. Salad . . 2.7b

GrillecFTurkey & Mozzerella
on Whole Wheat, Freiich Fries 2.99

WEDNESDAY
Southern Fried Chicken 3.69

Cheesy Beef Rotini, Salad 2.79

Banquet Burger h French Fries 2.99

THURSDAY
Shepherd's Pie^ade with
Fresh Ground Beef 2.60

J
Ravioli with Tomato Sauce & Green Salad 2.79

Cheese & Bacon Dog with French Fries .2.99

FRIDAY
Seaway Nuggets, French Fries,

Coleslaw, & Tartar Sauce ^ 2.99

Penne with Ham & Mushrooms in Wine Sauce,
Tossed Salad . . . . 2.79

Grilled Ham 8r Cheese on
French Bread, Fries 2.90

All Ei^trees include two vegetable choices

Menu & Price Subject to Change
Pending Availability

mm
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Class petition misread
"b^ Linda Erskine ' '^

. There is a lack'of understanding and commvmiea-
tion between electronics students, the Career Service

Center and Elecbtinics prdgram co-ordinators over a

petition sent to President Robert Gordon.
The petitiqn, which \yas organized by Electronics

student Chris Doane, said students not part of the

co-operative education program are discriminated

against when applying for the co-op positions in the

Career Service Centqf.

The electronics co-op program started in Septem-

ber 1988, ahd was not offered to the students /in

second and third-year electronics. Doane said be-

cause of this, students in these years were told they

were not able to apply for the posted jobs.

Doane said most of these positions available

through co-op were with high profile companies such

as IBM.
"(Co-op jobs) are really good stepping stones for

students," he said. "It allows someone to get their

foot in .the..door.
"- s^

Doane saidjvhen he complained about not being

able to apply for tHe positions, many other Electro-

nics students agreed.

Although many students were in favour of the

petition, only 18 were willing to sign.

rA lot of people were in support of the petition but

when it came around to putting their signature down,
people chickened out," Doane said. "They didn't

want to.cause any trouble."
' 'The last couple of yeiars the college has coilected

tuition from students, adding new wings; residences,

pools and renovations," he said. "It looks good for

new students coming into Humber but nothing has

been doiie for the; returning students," \

However, Director of Placement and Financial..

Aid, Judy Humphries said there are many aspects ^f
the co-op program that have not been made clear to

the students. \

She said although the co-op program is relatively

new to the Electronics program, the co-op course
could not be made retroactive for the students in the

previouB^ears.

"Humber made the decision to offer one section of
the electronics program as co-op, ""said Humphries.
"Everything has to start at some point and that started

with the school year." »

"This petition shows a significant lack of under-

standing about what co-operative education is," she
said.

Humphries said the positions are more like four-

month training periods wtth the classroom in the

workplace.

Employers must take on the responsibility of train-

ing the students, and the students must complete
assignments while on the work program.

She said the position is not the same as a first-time

job.

Humphries also skid when the college approaches
prospective co-op employers, (the college) asks if the

company is interested in positions for co-op or gradu-
ate students.

"There is a spill-over benefit for the regular elec-

tronics students," she said. When the college

approaches the companies regarding employment,
Humphries said if the company is not interested in

co-op students, they may be interested in graduate

students. She said everyone benefits by the college's

contacts with employers. *

ECE gets speeial kids class
by Gaby Salomon

Advanced studies have been in-

. troduced into the Early Cfafldjiood

Education program to sn^iw stu-

dents how to teach children with

special needs.

The one-year post-graduate
program allows students to con-

centrate on the special needs of
some children. This course is

more advanced than regular
courses because a higher level of
teaching skills and techniques is

required.

"Graduates are qualified to
work as resource teachers needed

for these special children," said

John Sousa, co-ordinator of Early

Childhood Education.

All students deal with families

and children, in and out of the

home. "The students act as a link

between the child's home and
school," said Sousa."Each stu-

dent is given a case load, sort of

like a social worker, ^here they

work with the children and let the

class know their progress."

"The majority of the special-

needs children who are placed in

the Child Development (Centre are

children who have developmental
handicaps. Vision problems,?

hearing disabilities and physical

incapabilities hinder areas that

accompany learning and developi
ing," said Sousa.

Sousa said for every 50 childre»^-

without disabilities, 10 doj^t.^
problems. '^ ; f

Ages of the "Children yary from
newborn to four or five ]j<i^ars^d.

After kindergarten the'child

graduates and is placed directly

into grade one.

"Although the Child Develop-
ment Centre is a community
placement centre, a large number
of Hun^ber employees do use the

day care," Sousa said.

Graffiti removed for $1,700
by Diana Leone

Graffiti found spray painted on
the side of the G building one
month ago, has been removed at a

cost of $1 ,7(X).

The money used to remove the

graffiti came out of the college's

maintenance budget.

"We only get a fixed amount
every year to make essential re-

pairs-", said Bruce Bridgeford, su-

perintendent of buildings.

The message, which read:

HCLA demands new ptes. & bet-

ter parking, was hard to remove
because the stucco was porous and
paint kept running through. It took

two coats of latex paint and a spe-

cial sealer to remove the graffiti.

The money spent to repair

"willful damage doesn't allow for

other niceties to get done,"
Bridgeford said.

He added that $13,000 was
spent this year alone on glass re-

pairs such as windows and glass

doors.

Additional expenses include re-

pairing or replacing damaged

property in and around the col-

lege, in the Student' Centre, in the

bathroom stalls and under stair-

wells, "where people like to put

their butts out on t^e wall", said

Bridgeford. "Costs to repair
minor wilful damage can be any-
where from $2,500 to.$4,000".

Caps profits increase

but strike lowers total

Quote
of the week

by Dario De Cicco

Despite being shut down almo;st

a month because of the teachers'

strike last year. Caps managed to

show a profit, and its future looks

even more promising this year.

The total profit for Caps last

year was $4,276, said John Sut-

ton, director of financial opera-

tions.

The Students' Associitlon
Council (SAC) owns Caps and

they hoped to generate $458,983
ftrom the business last year, but

they only hrouiht in $369,650.

Bxpenaes were $365,374, leaving

them with a nUiUmal proOi.

The nM|tay to wpm payini for

merchandise such as food and be-

verages, salaries, entertainment,

maintenance, and security.

this year they hope to generate

$516,532 in revenues. Up to

September 30, they had brought in

$143,676.

The prices in Caps have in-

creased marginally with inflation.

"The increases in prices reflect

the increases that are reflected in

the consumer price index." said

Sutton.

SAC plans to improve business

by working more closely with the

students in the co-ordinalion of

events so ihey get a better idea of

what students want in Cipi.
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Students, faculty, community
show supportfor HCIOQ licence

by Virginia A. Nelson

Humber'^s radio station.

serve that area. The letters sup-

ported a group who wants the

St. Catharines 91.7 FM station

to play christian

bnd serve the Toron-

^.^ . Jitters of $ttp|)ort,

ma;iiy from students m^ Stu-

dents* parents, faculty, thip

Mayor nLPtobicoke, Bru^e
- • - - -^fAjTACAp-

rrtMho is

:raiin|^ cbu^

compai
Tid liantfgirs

Toronto radio station|

to feg|ivej i

CKWCTraafflrTOSjp'elevi-
sion and Telecornm^^ti(^s
Commission),''^ said ^H^y"-
However, he said he l^noot
seen a letter from the

Broadcasting Advisory Be

nor. from Humberts Board
Governors.

Only fpur letters received

were negative. Those letters

came from St. Cathertfles

Mayor Joe McCaffrey and two
Members ^f Parliament who

* s response - to -tlie

"there is room for

one MP
not wis]i I

tlegionlo^

"there

in the'Ni

to

led put he does

|ve the Niagara

||reqaency,but

Isevieift radio stat^ps

Region sSsMAy
and all are having financial

p|q|1f^|.7'l, ChorayOe-
cJvf<|4pf#|f1^ fie f)4»Prt-

\j5OC) on Oct. 22 stating there

mi^.be interferenqe with the

XatKirtncs-station

.

^Quld occur

*ast at

the power liVfil Lhoimyn had re-

.

quested. Originally, the power
was to be 250 watts and would
reach downtown Toronto.

DOC then reconsidered and
said it would approve the tech-

nical aspects of the licencing

process if HCiOO y^M>M||«>|pp'

to.50 watts. The l^|||PRer'
would cp^Bf half the ttresai, or a

|0 t& 13 km radius, s'aid

Chonlyn. ^
Choixiya^does not mind the

lo\% power since. *it allows

^&. td. Iw# up with the time
>le." If he were to 4|uti*le

Me li^^jwer station would
Jje the fJKT stage before getting

l^ll-powered station on a liew

tncy. "We will have a lot

Ire support once we're on the

fr," said Chomyn.
"I'm pretty optimistic, but

y^d can never tell. The CRTC
pa& their own way of looking at

'^'"things, if we can answer all of
fheir questions,. it should be a

breeze. I hope,"
Chomyn said, "the broad-

casting students are very ex-

cited about the hearing (sche-

duled for Nov. 27) and would
like to go"

Spirit chdlenge at
by Dario De Cicco

The third-annual School Spirit

Night at Lulu's night club in

Kitchener is shaping up to be the

party of the year. i' u.

"We are challenging aill'Hum-

ber students to come out and show
their school spirit," said Pat Hick-

ey, director of SAC (Students'

Association Council) excursions.

Hickey said seven colleges in

the system are involved in the

challenge and Number's pride is

pn the line so student attendancl|^

crucial.

Humber has the largest popula-

tion of the seven colleges attend-

ing the bash, yet in the last two

years Humber has never placed

0rst for attendance at the party.

BJ Birdie (Blue Jay mascot)

will be there to kick off the cere-

monies, and every college will get

three minutes to get up on stage

and do their school spirit cheer.

The college with the most school

spirit will win prizes. .
>

Hickey is hoping to sell enough
tickets to be able to fill four bus

:•'<'''

loads of students. There will be
prizes given to the bus with the

most school spirit.

Tickets for the bash are $ 1 3 and
include the bus ride to and from
Kitchener and admission into the

club. The bash is on November 30
and the buses will be leaving the

school a^6:30 p.m. and will be
returning at about 1:30 a.m.

Hickey said students must be 19

years of age to attend the party,

and tickets will be sold at the SAC
office and in the halls.
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Security tightened
by Cheryl Francis

SAC has approved more than $3,000 for a new secuHty system to be
installed in the Games^oom, the clubs' offices and the Quiet Lounge.
Cindy Owttrim, business manager for the Council of Student Affairs

(CSA), called an emergency SAC (Students' Association Council>meet-
ing two weeks ago because, "1 wanted to get the system in right now."
she said, "fm worried about the pTace,." - > /^

The initial cost of the pew system, which should be working sometime
this week, is $3,047. The money was taken from SAC's operating
budget. The security system is iclpntical to the one in Caps and will
probably be supplied by Intercon Security Ltd. A further $9 1 2 a year will
be charged to SAC for monitoring and monthly reports provided by
Intercon. ,

r-

But Owttrim mustcompare quotes before any commitment is made to
Intercon. ^ ^^^ ,.',,„ '\

"They were just concerned that we got only one quote," Owttrim
said.

She was reluctant to descgbe the system's features but said there will
be motion detectors, alarm monitoring and controlled access to the areas.
When the new security system is installed only Owttrim, a SAC

executive, the services co-ordinatpr, and the manager of Caps will have
keys to the alarm. The doors-wHl have new locks installed.

Owttrim added that she will ask Humben;* electronic games supplier.
Video Amusements of Canada Ltd. to j^y half the post for the new
system. If they don't, she said, she wilfhave to invite tenders for a lew
contract once Video Amusements' contract expires. Last year, the com-
pany paid half the cost of restructuring the electrical supply in the Games
Room when some of the video gameswere moved to the middle of the
room.

The new security came as a result of a break-in this September at the
Games Room during which a dozen machines were vandalized and an
undisclosed amount of money was stolen

THIS WEEK
IN

PARKING
INFORMATION

The College has recently been advised by the Management of the Woodbine

Centre Shopping Complex that effective infimediately, any vehicle parked on

their private property for purposes other than those related directly to

conducting business at the Centre will be tagged/possibly towed.

"The College continues to offer, free pf charge, expanded overflow parking at

Woodbine Race Track, with^improved free Shuttle Bus Service every 10

minutes, from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
'

. . .

Please use this service rather than pai^ng illegally upon pubhc roadways

and ac^acent private places pfbusiness. This situation is creating hardship for

our residential, commercial and institiffiibnat neighbours. . ~

The lottery forparking permits continues and ifyou've entered, please check

the list ofsuccessful entrants posted at Campus Stores Service Centre. Ifyou

r wish jt permit and haven't entered the lottery yet, pl&e do so at your

earliest opportunity.

Your co-operatiop will be appreciated.

THURS., NOV. 15 IN CAPS
HAYWIRE w/Guests BIG HOUSE

MON.. NOV. 19 Deposits for

BRISTOL MT. SKI TRIP
can be dropped off in

SAC office

TUES., NOV. 20 MOVIES DAY
with MONTY PYTHON
Shows 1€:30 and 4:00

WED., NOV. 21 — COMEDIAN in

CAPS

THURS., NOV. 22 —
EXECUTIVE FORUM in THE CON-
QOURSE
10:30 a.m.to 12:35

Much Music Pub

Don't Forget
- LULU'S SPIRIT NITE

Nov. 30— Get Tickets

in SAC office

^Quantities are getting low*
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Lake counsellor chosen as chair

J^

by Debbie Morrissey

-Anne Chesterton has been
chosen as the new chairperson for

the Committee on: Sexual Harass-

ment (COSH).

% Chesterton, a counsellor at

Lakeshore Campus, was chosen

Thursday, Nov. 8, at an election

breakfast.

Chesterton said the commit-
tee's role is to raise awareness of

college students, faculty and staff.

"It provides a place for people-

to go if they have beeji sexually

harassed," said Chesterton. "It's

somewhere people can go to talk

to someone in private."

One COSH pamphlet states

sexual harassment is ''a broad

category of behaviouixthat is

known to be unsoliciteaand de-

grading." Harassment may occur

in the workplace or the learning

environment, and may include

suggestive sexual remarks or un-

wanted physical contact that

causes discomfort.

Chesterton said her duty will

be, "to work with the Committee
to redefine our role

.

'
.'

^

Sheliopes to create more educa-

tional programs to raise awareness
and a training program to help

counsellors deal with cases,

Chesterton said the coliege's

Human Resources Department
^wilj soon submit a draft proposal

iabout harassment in the workplace
and studyplace. She believes .that

Anne Chesterton

will help the committee redefine

it's role and objectives.

Victims of sexual harassment
can contact the Committee or the

Human Resources Department.

Chesterton believes it is important

for people to have a choice.

The Committee does not have a

•head office and that is one of the

things Chesterton would like to,

change.

"It would be wonderful to have

a head offic;e if We could, but the

college's budget doesn't allow for

it right now," said Chesterton.

'^t Committee has a number of
'

counsellors so people have a

choice of people to talk to. "We
have a number of people on the

Committee, so people can
approach someone they think

they'll feel comfortable with,"

said Chesterton.

The Committee has counsellors

at the- following Humber loca-

tions.

-8 At Lakeshore, contact Anne
Chesterton at 252-5571 ext. 3331

or Carolyn Beatty at 252-5571
ext. 3342.

® At North Campus, contact

Mary Can* at 675-3 1 1 1 extensioai»

4533.

8 In residence, contact Aina
Saulite at 675-3393.

8 At Keelesdale, contact Joan

Jones at 763-5141 extension 270.

Graduate TESL program
offered at York-Eglinton

by Nika Solujan

number's York-Eglinton
campus is offering a new course

for students called Teaching
English as a Second Language
(TESL).

"

The course will run during

the winter semester from Janu-
ary to March, and in spring

from April to June.

Pre-requis|tes for TESL are a
post-secondary degree ordim-
ploma from university or col-

lege. Preference for admission
will be given to students from
programs such as adult educa-
tion, communications, linguis-

tics, modern languages,' and
community development.
TESL Co-ordinator Mary
Koumoulas said such prefer-

ence is given because graduates

from that kind of background
have the practical and theoretic-

al experience needed to teach

another language.

The applicants will also have
an interview to evaluate their

qualifications, and an english

assessment testmg their basic

knowledge of english.

Only 25 to 30 students will be
iaccepted to the program. "§o
far, there have been 65 to 75
applicants, and more are ex-

pected by December," said

Koumoulas.
Tlie- course is composed of

250 hours of intensive study in

skills such as listening, colnpre-

hension, reading, speaking,
pronounciation and writing.

The students will also be taught

educational theory and prac-

tice, cross-cultural education,,

materials selection and evalua-.

tions and testing.

TESL will prepare graduates

to teach at any community col-

lege or school board's. English

as a Second Language course.

"We want our students to be
able to take any curriculum and
teach from it without al prob^
lem," Koumoulas said. "Our
expectation is to have 25 qual-

ified teachers coming out of the

program with theoretical and
practical backgrounds."

<s

Some ofCanaci^s best computerminds
are; in the insurance industry.

Ifyou like working with computers, why riot consider

a career in the industry that uses them most.

Surprisingly, perhaps, that's Canada's insurance

industry. And what may be even more surprising is that

the property/casualty, or general insurance industry

offers a wider variety ofcareer choices than you ever

imagined'. Computer specialists yes, but also marine
underwriters, aviation adjusters, managers, lawyers,

loss prevention engineers, investigattirs, investment

specialists and many m<;)re,

General insurance is also an industry that encourages

y(»u to acquire its own levels of pmibssionulisnv

As a Fellow or Associate ofThe Insurance Institutexif

Canada you would join an educated, experienced

and ethical group of professionals equipped to pursue

successful careers at the local, provincial, national

and even international level.

Choice, challenge, satisfaction and security. They^
are just some ofthe rewards you'll enjoy through a

career in the property/casualty insurance industry.

For more information, contact Les Dandridge,

B.A., AIIC at The Insurance Institute of Canada,

481 University Avenue, Hlh floor, Toronto, Ontario

M5(l 2K9 (4 m) 591-1572 Fax: (41B) 591-lfi78.

Violence
concerns
students

by Tom Brockelbank

Many students are not satisfied

with Humber security, according
to a last Thursday's Coven ques-
tionnaire.

When asked what the college
should do about safety on campus,
the most popular answer was to

increase security. Students indi-

cated the need for more security

guards stationed on campus, espe-
cially at night. Increased visibility

of guards, as a deterrent, and bet-

ter-trained guards were also seen
as a priority.

The need for closed-circuit
security cameras at several loca-

tions on campus was stressed by
some students, and some said the
cameras should be monitored by
security guards.

No students admitted knowing
a victim of campus violence, yet
only two felt it was safe to walk
alone here at night.

While Tonly a few rbspondents
have been victims of campus
theft, all believe it is important for

students to know about any theft

or act of violence which occurs on
campus. ^

:^^^' -

SPRING BREAK 1991 — Indi-

vidual or student organization
needed 1a promote Spring Break
trip. Earn money, free trips and
valuable work experience. CALL
NOW! Intcr-Campus Programs: 1-

800-327-6013.

y
Canada's Insurance Pn^askmals

Th« Gmdunte* of Th« ln»uriinc« Institute of C«nad«,

WORD PROCESSING

SERVICES

Specializing in Resumes,

Covering Letters, Essays and

Case Studies. Graphics,

Spreadsheets and Typesetting

available. Working on Macin-

tosh computer and laser prin-

ttr. Overnight Service if r^

quired. Call lev at >234I4M.
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Food & Entertainment At Its Best Canadian & International Acts

mmaft
Mii^mMMMMmms^mJMMJi^MM^msM

y LOCATED 50 FEET EAST OF HIGHWAY 27

DANCING TO THE SOUNDS OF "JACKIE D
Open Sunday - Thursday 'til 1:00 am,

Friday & Saturday 'til 5:00 am

HOTTEST

Featuring Canadian and International Artist:

* Fully Renovated Premises *

Kitchen
Open Daily
for Lunch and Dinner

from 11 a.m.
• Full Menu
• Grand master Chef

APPEARING
THURSDAY

'•.in

Nov. 15 TRIPLE THREAT
A tribute to Stevie Ray Vaughn

* Nov. 22 JESSIE and THE GUNSLINGERS*
A tribute to Tom Petty and The Heart Breakers

APPEARING FRIDAY & SATURDAY
* Nov. 16-17 • ONE STEP*

* Nov. 23-24 • COCONUT GROOVE*

.<^.

THURSDAY NIGHT

ROCK 'N' ROLL
NiGHT

UVE BANDS"

.^

PHONE: 742-3257 NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS FOR CHRISTMAS PARTIES

V^EE BASKET
OTAWARD WINNING WINGS

wwi mmuniiii aiS>QO pufOMsa

Valid Every MondayJk
Tueeday Night

Coupon valM unMI Novtiiibtr 30, IHO

15% OFF
ANY MEAL
IxdiidlnQ BawafMe

Valid for all Number Students
11K» s.m. to 1KM p.m. (MON.-FRI.)
Coupon viNd untti Novombor 30, 1M0

1 2for 1 Entry

I
WITH TNIS COUPON

I
Lsdiee bring your man

I FREE on Wed.
I Dance until 1 a.m.

Coupon volkl until Novtmbor 30, 1100
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GST D-day
Well folks, buckle down for the GST.
January 1 is D-day for students and all lower-income Cana-

dians, k
Despite an effort by Liberal ^nators to amend the GST bill to

exclude tax on books, the new Tory majority in the upper house"'

voted down the proposal.

So buy any^ooks you'll need for next sejnester now, because
they'll cost rfiore in 1991. This latest kick in the head from our
callous federal government will likely kiH any remaining support
they had among the student popnilation of this country.

Granted, Canada is facing a mammoth debt load, and the money
to pay it off has to come from somewhere. But that money should
come from the people that can afford it, not students and other

lower-income Canadians.

The~token gesture of GST rebate cheques simply isn't enough.
It's time we let our government know we're mad as hell anid we're
not going to take it any more.

Not only will this tax severely harm the publishing industry, it

will also^ hopefully, be the fmal nail in Brian Mulroney's political

coffin. „ „

Condom conundrum
The condom, once as state-of-the-art and trendy as polyester

plaid, has recently swelled to heights never before known.
As society thrusts into the 90s, traditional sexual mores are

being stripped away and a more hands-on approach is Being taken

On the previously taboo subject of sexual activity and practices.

Sexual awareness is not just a common topic of news. Safe sex

has become a part of the Trendy's vernacular. And now, the issue

is penetrating deeper into our culture.

Condom earrings, called Safe Ears, are now available in Toron-

to and for a mere $ 1 3.95 the sexually responsible fashion plate can

look good and feel good, too.

N^er has so little tl^ought gone into so serious an issue that will

affect so many.
In her Globe and Mail Column, Rosemary Sexton deals with the

. issue with all the seriousness that >she feels it deserves. .Pam
Tanner, the Canadian distributor is quoted as saying the earrings

are "big at parties." ^

Those people who have discovered that they are HIV positive

will be glad to know they have provided the cocktail set with new
topics of conversation.

If the publicity surrounding Safe Ears is frivolous, the packag-

ing is downright offensive. The condoms are unwrapped and
non-lubricated, and the edges of the condom compartment are

sharp. Frontline troops have never been in such danger of being so

mortally wounded.
Distributors of condoms are obligated toensure their product is

inihe best possible^onditiei^ If one is promotihg weapons for war
games, and handing them out, then one l^ad better be sure that the

guns are firing blanks.

HMHWiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifliiHiiiiimmiiHHiiiimniiiiiNiniiimiiimiHimn^

Yeas o- to the volleyball Lady Hawks for capturing the Humber

Cup

Nays o* to Safe Ears, the gimmicky condom containers making

somebody a quick buck off a devastating disease

Yeas t:^ to number's United Way Campaign for exceeding their

$30,000 toal

Nays ur to Leafs* QM ^loyd Smith for waiting 5 months to make

a miich^necdecl mi^ trade

'
'• %

Letters to the editor
Dear Editor,

The second year Public Rela^

tions students would like to extend

a heartfelt "THANKS" to Coven,

HC-lOO, Inside Track, and all the

first year P R students for helping

us make this year's United Way
campaign a success. Without your

efforts, our goal might not have

be^n reached; with them, we will

able to surpass our goal of

$30,000.

We would also like to thank the

students and facility of this college

for digging deeper in their pockets

to support our cause. The money
you gave out to us, in the midst of

a recession, goes to show that peo-

ple at this college really do care

about the plight of Toronto's

down and out. Hopefully, this

trend will continue onto other fun-

draising campaigns down the

road, including the Red Cross cli-

nic to be held next week.

Again, thank you Humber Col-

lege, for helping us help others in

need.

The second-year
• Public Relations students

TALK
aDAa
BACK
Do you think having a
"Coven boy or girl

is sexist?

IP^
"1
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Coven girl short lived

1972

Lettec^ to the editor
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GREG McCARDLE
ACA REPRESENTATIVE

Director of Publicity and Promotion

Throughout my term in office, my main objective

will be to promote student involvement in SAC, Athle-

tics and Cap§ events.

I will carry this out to the best of my ability

through the channels I have within my grasp.

Also, as my directorship entails, I will be assist-

ing ia^l! Publicity and Promotions for all of the direc-

torships.

^irlCir'

/
.«'»

\

/]

DEREK FRADSHAM
TECHNOLOGY REPRESENTATIVE
Third Year Computer Engineering

Director of Entertainment

I plan to improve student life by providing the

best possible entertainment for the students, while

promoting school spirit through student involvement.r
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ON SAC
3lic Relations Officer Michael Thompson

KATHY WEMER
Third Year Public Relations Student ^

Director of Events Boole

I intend to imjjrove student life by raising school

spirit and4mproving attendance at special events. I try

to meet new people and encourage them to participate

in all they,can. /

BRP.TT HONSINGER
VICE-PRESIDENT

Thiid year Hospitality
^

do in;i best to improve student life by

the problems of the student body. And do

»ring It jo the attention of SAG. If you have

IS with jn the college please let us know so

t servic^ you.

S

BRENT MIKITISH
VICE-PRESIDENT FINANCE

Third year Business Administration

I hope everyone's^fi^has started off great. SAC
has a fun filled year of dcti^ties planned for you. The

best way to enjoy Humber iyto get involved in as many

events as possible. If you have any questions about

SAC'S fmancial view, feel free to stop me in the halls

or come down to the SAC office.

V.

am

othyou

id Res

tell you

\C. As

r mem
get you

)l spirit

g to tr-

)ireci>'i

s a ^iiv

I
you ,

I

g(HKl .1'

whiii

dch.'.i

MICHAEL THOMPSON
Public Relations Officer

Romans, countrymen and Humbermen, lend me
your ears, it is I, Michael Thoinpson the publi^^fela-

tions officer of the student council association. ^

The student council of 1990-91 are here at your

service to make this year at Humber College as enjoy-

able for you as possible. Remember the council is here,

to be at your settee ifever the need arrives. Ifever you

need assistaiice drop by the SAC office and weMI do
our best to help you, and if we are not capable to do it

witlj^hj^ur naeaps, we will direct you to the appropriate

person(s) who will be able to assist you

If you have any-questions or any ideas/concerns to

improve student life here at Humber College, please

contact your student council rep. or drop it off at the

SAC office and we will do our best to look after it.

BRENT ROACH
ACA REPRESENTATIVE

Director of Tounuunente and Special Events

As director of toumamCTts and special events I

will try my best to orgaiu^ activities that will be

thoroughly enjoyable, ^i^uty is to help make your

college (experience add up to more than just school

work. Your studies can get you very stressed out at

times and it's SAC's job to make sure that your have a

release for that tension. As I write this I have I already

started to compile some future projects which will not

work without your support and participation. You only

get out of school what ypu put into it so.conoe out and

have son^e fun, you'll be glad youdkl. Ifyou have any

ideas aKiut activities that you would like tasee happen

then drop me a memo in my mail box in the SAC office

and r II get back to you.

lAINC.HANLEY
Third Year Computer Information Systems

VIDEO t^ROGRAMMING

As my directorship entails, I hope to provide

up-to-date video programming of movies that students

wish to see, as well as some greats from the past. Also,

as a business representative \ hope to address any

concerns business students rpay have and if required,

present these concerns to the full council in order to

satisfactorily resolve the concerns. If any students

wish to talk to me I can be reached either in the SAC
office or in Caps.

RICK NICHOL
ACA DIVISION REPRESENTATIVE

Hotel & Restaurant Management
Director of Spring Fever / Discovery Weel(

Welcome to Humber, Fellow first years and re-

turning students. Your student council has a lot of

exciting ideas to make your year more enjoyable. The

only way this will work, is to get involved in these

activities. If you don't know whiit's going on, come in

and see us. The door is always open. As for Spring

Fever, 1 have some excellent ideas for getting rid of

thase winter blues. If you see me in the halls say Hi, I

don't bite!

(^
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Fear and energy a good defeiiee
by Jackie Morgan

With the right trreatKihg and
balancing, a person holding a

tightly rolled magazine can ifKe it

as a deadly weapon against ari

attadl^er.

Henry De Lima, a karate in-

structor kept 150 students in the

gymnasium of the Lakeshore
Campus on November 7. *

Students from Lakeshore Col-

legiate also took part in the free

forum^ sexual assault preven-

"This will increase the power of

the blow."

At first, many students were un-

sure of how to protect tjjemselves

"from an attacker.

"1 came because I don't know
how to defend myself properly,"

said Patricia Farrugia an Ontario

Basic Skills student at Lakeshore

Campus. . s^—By the end of the sessi^ stu-

dents learned an a>#jrtftnt's

vulnerable spots — the groin,

eyes, nose, ears, inside of the

thigh and the windpipe.

The event was sponsored by the

Student Life Departmeiu, in co-
operation with the School of So-
cial and Community Service at

Lakeshore Campus.

"I came because it's deflnitely

going to help rae in. the future,"

said Helen Arsoniadi&Y-one of the

78 students from Lakeshore Col-
legiate. _ . -

De Lima said three simple tech-

niques you can use to defend your-
self are to scream, react and use

.your free limbs.

^

Screaming in an attacker's ear

can cause confusion, dizzinej^;^.

and even mentally disorient a^w^Ki'

son. By reacting and using any
part of the body that is free, a
(fferson can escape from an
assailant.

De Lima said anyone can learn

methods to ward off an attacker.

"That fear or energy can be

used against you or used in a posi-

tive fashion against that other per-

SiJh," said'De Lima. "Yo^can
use that fear to fuel your aggres-
sion."

De Lima demonstrated by brea- '

thing properly and balancing the

body, a person can effectively use

that strength to its fullest. In one
exercise, De Lima bent his knees,

lowered his hips and then chopped
a piece of wood in two with a

magazine.

"With the combination of brea-

thing and balancing this can help

you execute a much more power-

ful technique," said De Lima.

VU # t% *h' PHOTO BY JACKIPMOHCAN
W3iCn WIS— Henry DeLima, karate instructor demonstrates
self-defence movements for two eager beginners. v

Condom clip-ons

now in fashion
by Tracey Anderson

Don't be caught bare-earred

ladies!

Condom earrings by Safe Ears

.aie not only a fashionable, new
lifesaver promoting safe sex,

they're also a great ice-breaker,

said Canadian distributor Pam
Tanner.

"It totally opens the lines for

cokimunication," said Tanner.

*The clip-on eari'ings, shaped

like gold coins, twist open to re-

veal a Gold Circle Coin brand con-

dom and come in packages of

threes.

*Two to clip on, one to slip

on," said Tanner.

Tanner said she wantspeople to

understand the humor orthe pro-

duct but stressed that safety is the

primary concern.

''Qold Circle Coin condoms

were rated the number one con-

dom by the Consumers' Report in

March of 1 990 for being one of the

safest and easiest to use," she
said.

Tanner originally brought the

earrings to Canada from a recent

trip to Bermuda.
"Safe Ears are like a unique

pairing between Dr. Ruth and
Coca Chanel," she said.

Tanner said she's seen custom-
ers wear the clip-on condom ear-

rings as brooches, decorations on
pumps and as lapel pins.

Even condom belt buckles are

now in the works by the S&S Wat-
son Corp. . the New York creator

of the earrings.

Tanner hqws to distribute the

condom earrings to Number's
school stores.

"We're really Jual hoping to put

them anywhere.'^ Tanner said.

PHQrrO BY JACKIE MORGAN

Put up your dukes!— twa participants in the Lakeshore forum practice their self-defence

exercises.

Cultural collage
, /

Internationally known
by Cheryl Francis

The International Students Club

may be fmding itself a victim of its

own success.

Its membership has doubled

this year to 24— more than i per

cent of North Campus' interna-

tional student population of over

200.

What attracts these students to .

come to Humber is, a reputation

that is "internationally recog-

nized," said Francis Madhosingh,

the club's president and second-

year Manufacturing Engineer stu-

dent.

"I've done some research on

(the program). It's one of the best

in Canada," he said.

The other two members on the

executive are Yazid Fadlu Deen,

Club vice-president and first-year

Digital E[ectronics student and
Kevin A. Mumford, club secret-

ary and vice-president of finance

and first-year Piiblic Relations

student.

The membership is a collage of

cultural diversity. Students from
Libya, Hong Kong, Ireland, Tur-

key, and even two from Canada,

are enrolled in programs such as

Package Design,> Business Admi-
nistration, Computer Information

Systems, and Accounting.

Since the Athletics Department

gave the club a glass case for

advertising and displays, Madho-
singh has been busily trying to in-

crease the club's profile.

The board is located on the first

floor along the windowed hallway

outside the administration offices
' leading to the Athletics win^.

"I've taken pa(fftcuiar notice of

people looking at the board." he

said. "That map (in the display

case) draws attention. We worked
on {\M over the summer."

Francis

But the attention-, although
appreciated and welcomed, is

addingMts share of burdens.

"The influx (of new members)
won't be too much," he said.

But Madhosingh said there is a
risk of becoming inundated with
unanswerable questions.

"The problems we've come up
against in the past are pretty hand
to settle. Sonf»e of the problems we
can handle, some we cannot, and
some we can' just provide
advice."

An example of the frustration

some of the international students
feel is the situation Jeff Lee finds

himself in.

Lee, a visa student from a weal-

thy Taiwanese family, is here with

his brother. Last June, he gradu-

ated from the Hotel and Res-

taurant Management piDgram.

Although he said he is an hon-

ors student and has been trained

for management positions, he can

find onlv low-level jobs, such as

counter help.

"(Employers) don't want to

spend money for training, know-
ing that after one yewr, I wilTNive

Madhosingh

to lej^ve Canada," he said.

He said the federal government
will not extend his visa, which ex-

pires in about six months, because
he is not working in the field for.

which he >yas trained.

"You have to be a management
trainee, not a busboy," he said.

He reluctantly returned to Hum-
ber in September and is taking a

one-year Hotel and Restaurant

Administration Certificate course.

He said the only way he can get a
job is through the course's in-

ternship.

"I really want to get work ex-
perience and this is the only way I

can get it. ,..-

"I'm norSQ^xcited about com-
ing back. I was so upset, but I have
no choice, I had to come back,"
said Lee.

While he's here, he's trying to

draw attention to the needs of in-

ternational students.

"Right now, I want to help visa

students build up their own orga-
nization and show their power,"
Lee said.

**We have lots of couruae to

leave our homes tocome to (Cana-
da) in search for knowledge."
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Students
protected by
housing ^
service

by Diana Leone

Off-Campus Housirfg (OCH)
provides its. service to approx-
imately 50 per cent of all Hum-
berts students.

-"The dgcreas-e in the price of

houses has not affected the rent

students will pay or are paying for

rent presently," said Suada Wor-
same, a part-time housing clerk

and first-year Computer Informa-

tion Student. ''"*•

"There are a lot of listings but

not enough students are looking to

rent (bec^se of the availability of

residence facilities)," she said.

"We don't deal directly with

homeowners, landlords or real

estate agents/' said Worsame.
"We list flats, rooms in buildings

and basement apartments up to

four rooms (which are made up of

on^ bedroom, one bathroom, a

kitchen and a living room)," she

said.

9S^homes closi to

Number

Students generally look for

homes close to Humber, "some-
where within a five mile radius

and if they drive they don't mind
taking a place fartlicr than five

niiles."

Prices for a one bedroom flat or

apartment are approximately $350
a month. Worsame said landlords

cannot charge any more than that

because the tenants are students.

"NVe will not list it if it is more
and only accommodates one per-

son. With shared accommoda-
tions, for two or more, the rent

may be higher and in this case the

tenants will split the cost," said

Worsame. «

landlords negotiate

rent

For example, if Jhere are two
students sharing a one bedroom
place, they would pay an extra $50
and then split the rent. If there is

^ more than one bedroom, the land-

lord and tenant negotiate the rent.

Once a student sees.something
he I ikes V they approach OCH for

more information. "If a student is

desperate for accommodations,
we will help them look for a

place," she said.

Worsame also said the service

will help students search for

another place if they are unhappy
with their present accommoda-
tions. Some students may warn
something cheaper or closer.

She said it seems the landlords

don't stereotype college students

as party animals so "there's no
fear, on the landlords part, when
students accept a place."

If a problem arises the landlord

can contact OCH and inform
them. If the student has a prpblem
with the landlord he is asked to fill

out a feedback form in regards to

what the landlord is or isn't doing.

The lease between the landlord

and the tenant usually lists the

conditions of rent. If there is no
lease the OCH office will talk to

the landlord and assure that things

jare done in accordance with the'

Candlbrd and Tenant Act.

"The whole idea of landlords

and homeowners renting a place to

students is a community effort.

Our cause is to make sure students

find a suitable place to live. We do
our best to supply any informa-

tion, haasle-free," said Worsame.
OCH is located in residence and

ia a (y«e renia^ service for students,

landlords and a|encie|.

High demandfor
by Josfe Novielli

Approximately 55 per cent of the people

who apply for Humber' s Funeral Services

Program are turned down. •

Of the 277 who applied this September,

152 were not admitted into the North Cam-
pus program. .

Don Foster, who has been Funeral Ser-

vices co-ordinator for 22 years, said gradu-

ates from the program are fully prepared to

assume immediate jobs as funeral directors.

The high percentage of refusal^^ due to

the admission requirements of the phigram.

All applicants must provide proofof a mini-

mum of 40 hours work experience observ-

ing the functions of a funeral home. Foster

said this allows the students to be exposed

to the environmental and the emotional

aspect of the job.

"You know exactly what you'je getting

yourself into in the first few days of

school," said Lui Vescio, second-year

Jguneral Services student. "We were
brought into the lab to do an embalming and

two people fainted
.

" *«*^

Funeral Services is a two-year pfogram.

The first two semestelhs are based on theory

and practjce within the school. The last year

Is bas'^d on apprenticeship.

Don Foster

"It's a service-training program where
studentsjre employed and come back at the

entf 6f the ^ear for two weeks, to review

practice and theory to prepare for the Funer-

al Director's Licence Exam," said Foster.

The students are able to choose where

they will do their apprenticeship study. Fos-

ter said this is aivadvantage to them because

they can go back home if they're from out of

town.

services program
The Funeral Services progranl has a co-

operative arrangement with the Metro"
Toronto Department of Social Services.
The department is responsible for the de-

^
ceased who don't have any friends or family
to make funeral preparations for them and
allows students to use sueh bodies of the

deceased f^ their embalming studies.

"We do everything and anything to nftake

the pei^on look like they did when they

,

were aliVe," said Vescio. "A good funeral'
director will alv^a^s try, no matter bow bad
the condition 'of the body, because that's

our work."
Foster said that he would like to add a few

.courses to the plrogi-am. One is a computer
course to familiarize the students with soft-

ware used for accounting and storing pur-
^.

poses in funeral homes. He also said more
bu|)ness courses would be beneficial be-

cause of more corporate ownership man- -

agement in the industry.

"The course jsn't difficult if you're dedi-

cated," said Vescio.' "Otic£ you've
finished the first year you say, 'My God I

don't believe I did ijt.' It's an accomplish-.
^

ment.*^' '
j

He said his job is ju§^ like ^^urgeonJs; j

you have to be ready to operatg^ every day.

What Do You Want to Know About SAC?

Please take a moment to complete the following survey. Once you have done so, it can be dropped off in the SAC office, KXi05, the Quarter,
A106 or CAPS. Our intent is to becQme more aware of the needs of the foil tjme students at Humber College, North Campus.

1. Do you know wrhat the purpose of the Students' Association Council is?

Yes No . Comments '.

! .

2. Do you know who your SAC Representatives are?

r Yes No Comments

3. How do you think your Representatives can make themselves more visable?

Comments ^

4. The SAC Executives are holding an "Executive Forum", next Thursday, November 22, in the Concourse. What topics would you like
discussed?

5. SAC has many usefol services. Which of the following are you familiar with?
Assignments Plus (A + ) Project Rooms
Ride Board Program Associations '.

Gamesroom (The Quarter)

Typing^Service

Information Boards "

5^ Photocopies

Medical Insurance

SAC Survival Guide
Income Tax Clinic

Fax Service

Legal Aid
Events Book

Clubs

Quiet/TV Lounge _

Graduation Photos

Used Bookstore

Inside Track
Assist with Academic Concerns
Peer Tutoring Pro^-am

6. If there are any services listed above that you would like to know more about, please indicate by circling.

7. SAC also programs many interesting and exciting activities. Please place a ( + ) beside what you would like to see more ofand a (—) beside

what doesn't really interest you.

Coffee Houses (lunch time musical entertainment in CAPS) Discovery Week (an intro. to SAC in the Fall)

Travel (March Break, Year End and New Year's Eve Trips) . Excursions (day or evening trips) „

Pub (Thursday nights in CAPS 8:00 p.m. — 1:00 a.m.) Videos in CAPS (most popular videos)

Winter Madness (a week of special activities, to get rid of the Winter bl^s in February)
Lectures .

'

Art Competitions
Tournaments - Contests

Afternoon Pubs
Comedians

^
Now that you know what we presently offer, what haven't you seen on the list above. Give us your ideas for programming
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That's the WayhelikeStO rOCAr'nrO//—ACDC guitarist Angus Youngstmiikes to play

It loud and hard. ~ -i

ringmg
by Nika Solujan

Dark arena, lit stage, wild
crowd and the sound of thunder

opened ACDC's concert last Fri-

day at SkyDome.
As the crowd grew louder,' the

demented schoolboy guitarist

Angus Young came out blasting

the notes of theirnew hirThunder-

struck, from the album The Razors
Edge.

ACDC hasn't changed much
over the years. Lead singer Brian

Johnson still sounds like a man
who is about to lose his voice, and
still wears his old hat. Yjoun^'s

Tashion statement of schoolboy
uniform is^'alsQ the same,, but this

^time he wore a different tie. The

TONIGHT in
Students $7.00

Guests $9.00

Campus
Meeting Place

With a gold debwt album and a platinum-plus follow-up one might think HAYWIRE would rest with a

predictably comfortable formula for their third LP. Even the first fdw notes of that LP, Nuthouse (lAJ 1 283)

forces you to think again.

The only thing one might say is predictable about the band HAYWIRE is their unpredictability. Despite the

success of their debut LP, Bad Boys, the band refused to duplicate that album's sound for a guaranteed

success second time around. Instead, they took a different approach to songwriting, introducing more

grooves to already^ infectious hooks. The result was Don't lust Stand There, went on to sell twice as many
copies as the debut. Now, comes yet another chapter in the ever changing sound of HAYWIRE— Nuthouse.

Paul MacAusland (vocals); Marvin Birt (guitars), Ron Switzer (bass) and David Rashed (keyboards) formed

HAYWIRE In 1982 in thek hometown of Gharl6ttetown, Prince Edward Island. Halifax, Nova Scotia born

drummer Sean Kilbride have made the band one of Canada's most exciting live acts.

^^r--

rest of the band, as a routme,
stayed in the background leaving

the spotlight ta Voting and
Johnson.

The baqd's new drummer Chris
Slade held his own against the

band. That's the Way I Wanna
Rock'n Roll was played a little too
fast, but 31ade, whoijsed to play

for The F4rm, had m prctbJejns

beating out new and old ACDC.
Compared to the last concert at

the Maple Leaf Gardens in 1988,

the fans reacted more enthusiasti-

cally — the result of three big
screens showing close-ups of what
was happening ofi stage.

There were «(lso more stage

attractions: jail cells for Jailbrea^,

ACDC bells for Hell's Bells, fake

money coming outx)f the lights.for-

the new hit Moneytalk, a balloon

devil with a knife in its hand for

Highway To Hell, and, of course,

cannons for the song For Those
About To Rock, We Salute You.
As a tradition, during Jailbreak,

Young teased the audience with

his famous strip show. Bu^ many
female fans w^re dissapppinted

when he flashed his ACDC boxer
shorts instead of the norm, his

bare posterior.

Overall, the concert was a suc-

cess. Crowds leaving, the Dome
shouted and sang on the down-
town streets as they walked to the

subway.

Agency
seeking

by Tracey Rempel

A 1 js looking for singers, musi-
cians, disc jockeys, and come-
dians.

The*advertising agency is the

brainchild of Sarah Galysh, a sin-

ger who's always wanted to start

lier own company. Galysh is cur-

rently working out of her home but

expects this to change soon.

"I am getting people to call me
at home, but I will be providing

proper meeting places for enter-

tainers interested," Galysh said.

"I am hoping to have an office in

the near future."

Galysh said students will be
making $200 to $400 depending
on their talents. The work will

mostly be for companies throwing

banquets and functions, which de-

mands a variety of performers.

"Companies who need enter-

tainers will be contacting me and I

will give my employees the place'

whCTe they are to perform. I want
to keep providing Al performers

with a steady amount of work,
maybe every Saturday."

Galysh has arranged an audition

for November 18 in the confer-

ence room at the Quality Inn (lo-

cated on Highway 10 and Britanr

nia Rd.) from 10 a.m. to S p.m.
Galysh said she is planning io
have many auditions throughout

the coming year.

Eight people inauired about the

November 18 audition. Singers,

disc ^keys, comedians, stand-up

comics, and nnodeis art expMUra
•I (Ke first audition
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PHOTO BY LINDA F-RSKINE

H8VB BnOthBt uCOlf— Caps' laser show was well attended, but the beer was probably a

bigger draw than the outdated lasers and unspectacular routine.
: ._^^

Caps lasers flash but..
by Donna Villani

A [itfle extra flash came to Caps last Thursday

night. Caps had its first laser lights show and

many people came out to experience it.

"Laser lights are the wave of the future," said

Brett^prdon, technician for the show. "People
love it and in the last four years it has grown in

popularity."

People may love it, but the show lauked ing-

enuity. It consisted of cone-shaped fansrhat fan-

ned-out above the^dancers and a beam that

bounced off the mirrored ball.

Gordon explained that four positions are used

fcflr the beam; one for the cone, one for the mirror

bail, one for the standstill and one more for the

fan. A lens is used to detract the beam to make a

fan (180 degrees).

Gordon said that he lacked a scanner, which
would have added more to the shoMtfey providing

animation, writing and atmospheric graphics.

But plans are being made^r a retum engage-

ment this spring. Then the scanner will be used.

Gordon explained that it takes alot to work the

lasers. The lasers* are Argon la.sers which are

filled with gas to produce beams. The lasers are

half-watt and air-cooled. "The larger system has

to be water cooled," said Gordon.
Gordon said that the main color is cyan and

that filters are used to divide the cyan into green

and blue.

Laser Magic puts on the show. It is a large

company and has toured with some of the biggest

names in show business (New Kids On The
Block), They also do corporate theatre, awards

ceremonies, dances and pubs.

#f1HUMBER'J
OFF CAMPUS
EATERY^'

IN THE WOODBINE CENTRE 7

Open for Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner antj Late {Jight Snacks
Over 100 Menu Items — Light Snacks to Full Dinners

Award Winning BBQ Ribs

California Buffet

Every Sunday
10:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. ^
Large Scale Casual

Restaurant

Late Night Dancing

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Positions Available .

for:

SERVERS
UNE AND PREP COOKS
HOST/HOSTESSES

APPLY IN PERSON

^

THE ORIGINAL

^^ 1747 ALBION ROAD ~^

FOOD SPEGIAL^TCHOOSE ONE OF:
* 5 Breaded Shrimp AQV^
!
"«'n^"'9«'^ ONLY""V each

' Hot Dog FOR HUMBER STUDENT^
'^ Onion Rings *3D.m. tin dose. F3 p.m. till close.

NO TAKE-OUT

1747 Albion Road, Telephone 742-7427
(Just north of Number College at Hwy. 27/Albion)

,xV»
s^t-

O^ify
^^ *

NAGS HEAD WEST
THE HOME OF GOURMET ROCK

Featuring this weelc.,.
THURSDAY; NOV. 15 BISJI^T

PINT SIZED POWER HOUSE ROCK
, _

FRiDAY>ov.i6 TRIBBS OF HAARCH
FROM QUEBEC ^ IplE HOTTEST
UNSIZED CROUP IN CANADA

SATURDAY, NOV. 17

CLBVBLEND
ROCK THEATRE

OUR D.)./LAYS MUSIC
WED. TO SAT.

WED.— Humber Students' Nite

NAGS HEAD

CARRIEI : DRIVE

HUMBER COLLEGE BLVD

CAMPUS

FINCH A /I. WEST

HWY. 27 30 CARRIER DRIVE
(TEN MINUTES WALK
FROM CAMPUS)
TEL. 675-1014

LUCKY COURT RESTAURANT
SPECIALIZING IN DIM SUM &

CANTONESE CUISINE

Daily Lunch Buffet $|r QC
all vou can eat for O •^^

Hours
Monday to Saturday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. daily

Sunday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

FREE HOME DELIVERY ON MINIMUM ORDER

10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS WITH ID.

137 CITY VIEW DRIVE, REXDALE, ONTARIO M9W SB1
249-7111

WOODBINE:
RACE TRACK-

MAMTIN QMOVl RO ^

"v*-*4W
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^by Keith While

Humber's Lady Hawks were

crowned champions at last Satur-

day's Humber Cup Volleyball

tournanient held at the Gordon
Wragg Centre.

The men's team on the other

hand didn't do as well.

Both men's and women's vol-

leyball teams from Durham, Fan-

shawe, and^Mohawk made the trip

to Humber for the day long event.

The women's team soared

through round robin play, en route

to the championship. They left

their opponents behind, speech-

less, and wondering .what. had just

hit them.

Their first victims were the

Durham Lords. They rolled over

the Lords (15-8, and 15-4). Up
next were the Fanshawe Falcons.

After dropping the first game 15-

9, the ladies got serious and ripped

the Falcons apart, crushing them

15-1 and 15-3 for the match win.

In both wins, Humber rattled off

• 12 straight points, putting them

over the top. In Humber's third

match, they defeated the Mo-
whawk Mountaineers (14-16, 15-

6. and 15-8). The first game was

back and forth. Both teams put

together lengthy point runs, with

Mohawk eventually winning. The
Hawks pulled together for the next

two games, and won the match. It

was time for the championship

round.

Humber and Durham fought it

out in the finals, with the Hawks.

^ coming out pn top defeating

Durham in rather quick fashion

(15-5, 15-4). Colleen Gray,
Andria Gooden-Miller, Karen
Moses, Albina Michele, Suzanne
Sharp and Tamara Bennett played

the whole championship round,

and were outstanding. The win
was the topper in what was a great

day of volleyball for the Lady
Hawks.
"We played well and it tjpfok a

team effort tOwin," said elatedl

head coach Don Morton.

Morton singled out Michele,

Moses and Bennett for their all

round great efforts, and Gooden-
Millerfor her superb bfocking job,

but stressed that it was a team
effort- Colleen Gray also had a

great tournament. She was at the

top of her game. Her diving saves.

superb spiking and welL placed

serving.made Gray the tourney's

Most Valuable Player.

The men's- volleyball squad

had a rough tournament, losing

two out of their three matches, and

thfls, not qualifying for the finals.

The Hawks were swept by

Durham (1 6- 1 4,^ 1 5- 1 0) in the first

match. They wei-e pn the verge of

winning the first game, but the

Lords reeled off six straight points

for the win! The second game was
back and forth, but the Hawks
came up short again. In the next

series, Fanshawe proved to be just

what the Hawks needed. Humber
bested the Falcons (15-5, 5-l5,w

and 1 5-6) with team members Ken
Phillips and Brian Alexander lead-

ing the way. The Ha\yks fought

hard against Mohawk^, but lost

both games, thus eliminating them
from theijloumament.

i^We cracked under pressure,"

sai^ head coach Amer Haddad.
"Our play was up and down, up »

and down. We're better than all

the teams we played against, but

not as lucky. When all the team
players are at the same level, it

will be a great team.'*

Pmsented by
TIm Career
Serric* Centre

THE CAREER
SERVICE

^ CENTRE

IN A DECLINING JOB MARKET IT'S

IMPORTANT TO BEGIN YOUR JOB
SEARCH EARLY. HERE ARE SOME
TIPS TO HELP YOU...

• Explore trade PUBLICATIONS for internal postings

or industiyirends.

• Secure a PERSONAL CONTACT within a company
to alert you to any internal vacancies.

• Try a PHONE blitz— quick, cheap, personal!

• IMFORMATION INTERVIEW

• Start a "CLIPPINGS" file of related positions and
companies that you know are hiring.

• Maintain a DIARY/ calendar of contacts/calls and
appointments.

• Gain membership in a related ASSOCIATION,
continuing education class.

• Find TEMPORARY or part-time employment in your
field to get the "inside edge" on your job search

• Use the "FAX" — fast and efficient but your resume
doesn't have the "polish" of an original.

• Purchase, rent or borrow an ANSWERING
MACHINE.

• Want ads:
— Best on tuesday, Wednesday, thursday or

Sunday.
— Read all jobs whether recorded under related

headings or not.

— Use a highlighter.

aillilr — Keep a "clippings" file.

— Use t^e wording in the ad to formulate your
covering letter (target yourself for the

position).

• Even if the ad is past the deladline date or you feel

"underqualified" in specific areas— it can't hurt to

APPLY ANYWAY.
'

X
• Target SMALL FIRMS or unique companies — (many

large companies receive thousands of resumes a
year) and address four request to a department
manager rather than personnel.

• PERSONALIZE YOUR LETTERS to specific

EMPLOYERS for specific positions.

• The Ontario GOVERNMENT has job listings in 2

n«w«pap«rt:
-JOBMART
TOPICAL

Available in Canada Employment C«nti;jit

or Th* CarMr S«rvic« C«ntf«

PHOTO BY KEITH WHITE

DnllinQ OnO— Wayne Williams of the volleyball Hawks slams one over the net in a game i^ainst

Fanshawe this weekend during the Humber Cup Tournament,.

Get Your Fingers Into Rings

NEW! NEW! TASTE SENSATION

tCHICKEN RINGS
$3.99

Introductory offer includes French Fries

and FREE Small Soft Drink

Only at The Pipe, The Humburger and

The Lakeshore Foodworks

SPECIAL OFFER IN EFFECT WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

tPEarmuriTTiiiits.
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Hockey Hawks split two with Auks
by Stephen Bucic

A sense of parity has struck the
OCAA with Humber being a
prime example. The hockey
Hawks split a two game series
with second place Sir Sanford
Fleming Auks from Lindsay to

even their record to 3 and 3.

.^ After the run-away leaders,

Sheridan. College of Oakville,

only four points separate the next

six teams. Humbecis nestled into

third place with s(x points

Hawks 5
Auks 2

Humher's two game series with

the Auks saw each team win the

game on their home ice. Humber
lost 6-3 in. Lindsay bat won 5-2 at

home.

Jhe Hawks started off quickly

in their home game and set the

tempo with some hard hitting ear-

ly on. They frus|:n|te4 the Auks by '

giving them no room to man-
oeuvre. Any tim&an Auk touched

the piuck, a H^ber player tvas

there to get in^^ face.

Defensive lapses have haunted

the Hawks from the beginning<of

the season, but head poach Niqk
Harbaruk feels that it's coming
along. "We're still not into the

defensive mode that I would like,

but the guys are beginning to

understand it," said Harbaruk
Humber got into penalty trouble

early on witirrrevbrSmTth taking~^

two early penalties. But a goodjob
by Bob Emmetl and some great
saves by goaltender Len Spratt
kept the game scoreless regardless
of the powerplay.

The Hawks had a two minute
dry spell where they lapsed back
into lazy hockey. They stopped
hitting the Auks and allowed them
to pop one in during a goal mouth
scramble.

;. 'Mt's all a matter ofdiscipline,"
said Harbaruk. "We just have to

keep on working."
:

After the defensive letdown,
the Hawks s'howed character by
scoring three straight goals.
Shawn Davis scored on a break-
away at the end of the first and
Chris Grigor and Brant Wilson
added one each in the second.
Shawn Vaudry added two more

goals in the third to put the game
away. Barry Tabobondung chip-
ped in with four assists.

It was evident in the third period
that Humber was tiring. They had

lost two players to fights and they
were down to two lines. Coach
Harbaruk split Up Emmell and
Vaudiy to increase the strength of.

each.lit^e.

Harbaruk said he's getting frus-

trated. "It's not fairto Vaudry and
Emmell to have to feel like they
have to score every time they
touch the puck. The fact is, we
need more players to get through
to Christmas."

The same scene"was happening
on Thursday night in Lindsay.
Humber had leads of 2-1 and 3-2,

but cpuldn;t hang on. The players

played well but they just ran out of

r
gas.

"In Lindsay, we could have:
used a few more players," said

Harbaruk. "We have two new
guys, John Cocking and Bill

Barkley. but we would like to try

out some''more."
^:^<l The Hawks play next Saturday

nig^t at home against Cambrian.

PHOTO BY MARK LEVINE

Don't look now!— a tone Lindsay player slips one in past Hawk goalie Len Spratt during last

Saturday night's game at Westwood Arena!

Grey Cup '90:

will Argos go
alltKeway?

by Cori Johnston

It's down to the^wire for the four
remaining teams/vying fw a berth
in the Gi«ye«ip final.

The Western Division will see
an Alberta match-up. The Edmon-
ton Eskimos will battle it out
against the Calgary Stampeders in

the semi-final.

In the west, the Stampeders are

coining off an overdue victory

against the Eskimos on November
4 and were first in the standings.

Unfortunately, that will not be
enough to damage the Eskimos.
With the tandem of Tracy Ham
and Craig Ellis, the Eskimos have
more offensive power and will

prove to be the better team.

So, my pick for the Western

Division semi-final will be the

Eskimos, but only by 14.

Turning now to the Eastern Di-

vision , there' s no question that the

Toronto Argos have their work cut

out for them.

Outstanding performances
from Mike "Pinball" demons
and Darnell Smith will definitely

hampef Mike Riley's Blue Bom-
bers. Both Smith and demons set

league records in the 1^90 season.

The Argos will have to work
extra hard for this win. The Argos
are without quarterbacks Matt
Dunigan and Rickey Foggie.

Also, in regular season play, the

r Blue Bombers beat the Argos four

times, mainly by the work of line-

man Greg Battle.

Battle, the Western Division's

outstanding defensive lineman,

will attempt to stop the explosive

Argos from making their way to

B.C. Place for the Grey Cup final.

My pick for the Eastern Divi-

sion semi-final is the Argos by 2 1

.

Jn my eyes, the November 25

final will see the Eskimos and the

^Argos compdfing for the Grey

Cup. With me explosive power on
'^ the Argo iquad, there*i no quei-

liM thu Hwy will |o all Ihe w«y.

Athletes of the Week

1
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For compl«to dotails

on th*GM Groduat*
Progrtim, callnawl 1-800-GM-DRIVE

*Th«,199T GM Gfoduof Progfom il op*n to oil tluctfiti whc preAwf during >*» priod S9pttmb»f t, IVSSthrowghAwgustSI, 1991.

^Th*GM Graduoto Prografn connot b« combin«d with ikoGM Employoo PurchoM Program.
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